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Emll3 ll44iPtii-.--Mae.reading the ..EaaNts
papers one would be_Willsed. to w0k...P0t the
000rer classes in those parts are tn, a very bad
tondation indeed. Those. Who havenot, liadlry
experience in asAiKt,litf,pleakenlcal arts etw
with dilticultyAnsblaber .,, and notwithstastimrsgi
the immense nonipernelfteen Who have 'been
sent to theo_,.. ,LAgniilitftinpaf.eltiej of .theBast,„
such as kfits'7 .--2etaft•Affcl.-1111144elphlel
have yet porgintenual,latior then they need at

their coolmandf'eavinittrittettniliensa numbers
of emsgriiii6 Itlirikil e daily flooding into tbene
cities. QW.lngat9Ablalict they can but badly
provide iblgthiale,tedomtifolation, and wesilbfiat
hesitate movement to induce tint-
gration toottreity would be attended with the
most fietterfigNingese.

It would confer anouble benefit, both on the

emigrants thekundiree and to our communitrin„
general, but orEe c.42,01any to our large mama.,
factoriev.,;oo,fortner wouldfind plenty of la-

bor and opliertailties-enougn for their, 'enter-'
prise tuad gainblifoit; while we ourselves would
notbe compelled:lto suspend labor nor carry it
on In a mktterlfroin:whinh but little profit cart
be deriveotriatnintrilof. the eaaroity of"manual
labor. Nitone eats denyithat if we could torn
the tide of enfigrltion towards our section 01,
the counitii", wewaild deriveconsiderable bene-•
fits from the. simple.fiat of having an increased •
populatiaiSiilifelt is a,- matter never to be
thought flitklAionuch less in time caviar, when
the male population is reduced to nearly half rte

former ntittibilet; 'But breideethis,we would/le:,
rive numbeilies Other advantages. Our immense,
mineral resources could be fullydeveloped, our

manufactories wouldbe provided with a suffi-
cient amount of skilled labor, our farmers would
would be enabled to double - their crops in the
future harvestst'in fact everything would be
pushed forward cries dcruble the amount of en-
ergy that it is at the" present time.

By this we do eat Imply that we are deficient
in energy. No, far from we ara trillingto do '
anything that man can do," and the facts show
that we have already done it, but with more aid
we could do mote. great many works, such
as railroads, SM.; which have been commenced,
some time ago, and, whose completion isa mat-
terof uaterest not only to this community but
to the entire country, are now nearly at a
stand-still for the Want of hands. But it is not
only necessary that we Should prove that a

great many benefits canbe derived by inducing
emigration ;to wards those pails, bu titIs like-
wise of the utmost importance'toshow -that the
project infeasible. Without this all our argu-
ments won.f44iieve nothing, and the enterprise
would never mestthe serious attention _of the
public. But wikehift is demonstrated that the

project is not less feasible then useful, we

should by'' .1;11. ,:embeaci IL Let •us
consider, In the firet,• place, the reason why the
emigrant abandens his home in Europe to seek
his fortune in AkCeriCa. It is simply because he

feels confident that here he will find wider fields

of enterprise,, gbrol ,wages for has Iltor and a
comfortable home for his family. if these COD-
'aeration were sufficient to induce him to

don the lank tit-jig -birth they:will certainly 'bi
sufficient to induce hint to embrace a better op.
portunity forAtifardinghis designs. That we

can affontito.teader him a better opportunity
for doing sobno ono can doubt. If we compare
his condition in the Eastern cities withhis con-
dition in any part of the West we will soon be

able to see the immense difference. •

Here, wketheohebe.alaborer ore mechanic,

wehave plenty to do for him., skilled artist

may find wpiltrin.,the numerous foundries or

other mardffattiriali of Which. Jour ally contains
so many, whileilM opportunities tar a simple

laborer are imititnerable. Re obtains good com-
pensation for his labors, and, if such be his am-

bition, he may soontinris ooMfartableheals. in
the East his condition is far different. Leaving,
aside the ftiefilitit he 'cannot obtain labor when-
ever he wants it, andtivit lot this reaion he is

often out of werk, ti# paeans of accommodation,
at his co4tigettioitio.4 titan they are berm-
Those who have _seen. the miserable barracks
called tenement trotitieli In New York will not
disputeour opinion; and what is worse, the ten-

ant can never hope to procure better 10dgings'
until ho has amassed thousands of dollars. in -
our city he islidways surrounded 'with plenty,"
and with a few-hrutdreci dollars he camprovide
a home for himself and kts children.

But the differeatte is so great;that cannot
but appear to byttit OT anyman, and there-
fore we will notresy anymore upon this subject.
Now if we,- 114. theso ,vort !Mk:runes_ to

the emigratreilMllinorilier4ve Nero, as. he
- is ready to pereeiri,apytidug to-histuivantege,
and we do notBe skliefe to sap that be will soon

embrace hisijoostiorturte. If we do not find-
some means to replace ,the present scarcity of

manual labor the consequences will be more se-

rious than, perhaps, we are willing to suspect.

Onthe otherhand, by. inqromang the number of
our populatipt(*e will reap advantages which
will not till to advance the presentprosperity
of the city.

The Gtrnhofit Marietta.—Several at-

tempts were made yesterday to launch ibis gun.
boat, but they all proved unsuccessful, and the

work will haveack!bstagam 'resumed this MOM-
mg. She v410)1411 le Atte rn 'A:OmM
Hartupee Tait; near the Soho bridge, and is

now one 41'003011mM specimens of' a gunboat
that ever came underoutiobservatlon. Notwith-
standing _ very, unfavotable state of- the
weather a large number .of people sad as-
sembled to see her launched, but were sadly dis-
appointed id;their expectations, a* notwith-
standing the' efforts of nearly -all the Men em-
ployed in theltirdfuni the aid of two steamers,
the Immenste.44lof fees was hot moved more
than eight feet::t Thefollowing are the specific
dtmenotozurntille Length, ISO feet;
width, 6Q feet,depth .ofhold, 8 feet. She will
carry one turret, which will be two and a half
inches in tliteiriess, and will perry,i..tWO:gll4o
Her motive powei.villt be yen,' zrsest,lßs she
will carry eight engletie and fon.r., propellers.
The company_was one year and ,sk*i,trt.beild-

los her. Shots isitendedfor river service.

United Mallen CiroRIX Court.—Prese
Judges Grbgitna- *l.k/endless. In the case of-
Bowen & fiterner, of Baltimore. vs. Charles
Dithers—aaticlribf damages sustained by vio-,
lation of ccipUitior-tbe deliyntyqrs.oil—ihe
jury found' ppithturs, $11,564: ;130. The
verdict subsequently ameadedeby agienment,
and fixed a1<;#19,84,1,04. 441er, Mclnnis &Co.
vs. Samuetilistlegt,bad otbers. ActiOii for

damages for brnitak,OCcolitirest .in the. deliCery
of twelve thotiiiftoenr,px9*ll.t3pu.tr isl.-'''

-
•

In Tovras.-4R.LB:- nrcqrSilite ,eaitorat: tke
ClarionDelool.lol, lipi4iWt.he'
Fiotel , for rirldsr.Or,tiro. • "ftw-Olszion90
lion is beloursOdly -deretaped, eniqdtfose.lit
our businessooszylesirist to opOrk,a,iradedir
that section'-wlll • had the 4)tarlon DerigirrarAili
exeollent media-m-6f advertising

sayerelf bipireil.-4 lad named, rook
Weeld, son ofGeorge Weeld, oLLowenStGlsirj
township, was sevittely injitied oYne dtiy.last'
week by the upseting of et *lOl4O,width he had
hitcheda colt,' ge wan badlyietit is 'the head,
aim otherwise bruised, bitlash's is not indanQ
ger. , .

IlebnappsMust be Lieeireedl.,=rhe Or*:
mlationer ofintetwalaaennelisideidliorihit'
persons sellintlEktOnni:so**ppsveiresuired.
th addition to optw:AewasesitlieltOlelklistlVACol
also take out licenses as desaery.#olVicotiii'
wholesale and retail, according to'the,iiihnr
and amount of theirtinnualmitak„,rna ilulatsi"eAl,*4l,44i."ael6nte411-4.:convlClA:b Awattii itll4
PattStillrexamelisbearatr,tolftall*oool6o*,*ll'ftletvensPighirc---,4 •z*,

bytdiallv

B=MiBM:

ilotret elcr.A:doisF.Fous cOTtfColitiar=l
_l3;t" itit4PrirAFTl PloVrts.a•t 4lufig,,l42o-01;k 40

;Jemmy people wooltreconlye'Ahetwit
- ;0-

OterQosiniy otfi.
tovote, etChtfion:cin!titilgisikiliiplivj
it_ool*:of I.4..of itiotaMat

ano`giv. .A1c134140, Ist
ighest msjocity °tartan hos given since

election 1111862.

Ai:area..vrl3l'men
'took a bii&i lvrlAtg, onSaturday, at

the Second and Vie result was :
'lkstlblip. of *4o444d:his ankle dislocated 'Juni
fas t*braketibelew theknee.'

11,r, Ooltlehtlk, -the- celebrated;Wallet,
Air-concluded arrangements forble farewell app
pearanoes in several cities of the United States.
Hehad previously contractedXs:an

piles ofcon-
certs infllaysna and recolVed• antlpirow invi-
tation to visit Mexico,_whiehicinor tuf- escap-
ed, and is now ,abbut to give hie farewell con,

tests in several' of the.pritialper cities ofthe
rfnited States. Id theee•itoticerte Win re-
terve very powerful assistance. _Alisa-Stmotts,
a young lady': Of ihOtien-4eumniers and the
daughter of one of the best families. in New
Yo4t, will aid him in hie perfortitmce;' This
young lady has already made a most successful
tit9iut, and her career 'promises "to-belnost

Shestudied ati:erthdatildtuitionocf the,
renowned composer eta mhelOal director :Signor
Magic>, whose services have been received to no.
teoinpany her. Mr. Gettschalk still have with
him also the celebrated baritone 'Sig.' ?dotal
ntid Mollenhauerthe di stinguished
cellist, the wholeforming an array of talent se
dote composed in the concert room,

At. E. H. Dabbs.—This distinguished artist
again invites the; attespokofitlitktpublic tobit:
brilliant assortmedt' of piattit'et:''altMnis 'find
Tlcturli frames which he has now- on hand, and
whichlor beauty and variety are not to be our.
Tasted by anyhouse in'the city. They have al-
renal attracted-the attention of a large portion
:of-the communityand the consequence is that
.hianstabliehmeut iscrowded from/8anysin the,
morning until a late hour in thee,, evening with
:busy purchasers.. His pictures alsofOrm a great
attraction to'the and tbe manner in
widebthey are executed equals that of the most
accomplistied artists in Pliotogisphy They are
beautiful in the extreme, potsessing all the
characteristics necessary to render them the
beet photographs tobe found. Ourreaders would
do well to pay him a visit immediately at No.
416-St. Clair street, opposite the St. Clair Hotel.

nry Goods.—Noydht th*- time
littNeon hand a splendid itock of French Med-
i-Inds of all colors, new- style Plaids, Poplins,
Empress Olothr.ke. The'bestConntry Blankets
Plain and Twided-Barred Flannels,: Cloaks
and Sacques of the latest sqles. • Ladies and
ttbildten a Furs. Long and 'Square Plaid
Shawls all avtilhe sold cheap. Oita and examine
for thurselyei at IL J. Lynch, ,No 45 Market
itieetketweeniSthanirDtentond. -

"Oswald Gray," by Mrs. Henry. Wood.
Tbo simplicity and earnestness ofthe author's
mailings hay. already made her famous with-
thnlorers of itetit litertitate. This,licr, latent

biereiMi:the' tiumbeY of,ber ftfltnti:
era. For sale Si Henry -diner's, sth street.

lite-ater-proprbobts for men. boys at Mc
Olellond's AuStiod House, 55 Fifth stree•.

Ladies' and gents' buffalo and gum over-
shoes and sandals at MeOlefland's Auction
'abuse, 55 Fifth street.

Boots. shoes and gums of every aeietipt ion
at t,tivate sale at:Mellielleutd'eattettori House,
65 Fifth street.
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JOSIINI MEYER a SON,
MANOTILOTIMERS OF

:AND FANCY

FITENTRIBt AND MATRA
WARE HOusr,

163 SMITII3III/LD, AND44II. PENN Sty

Between eth at., and Vtrgtn MUT.

DR. lAIGHTHILL

CATARRH.
DR. LIM:MULL, THE &LITHOS OF

`Letters on Catarrh," "A Popular Treatise
on Manua." b.c., glic.

Can be Consulted et the

ST. CH ARLE S HOTEL,

Until BATUR.O&V, NOVEMBER. 12th, 1881.

ON CATARRH-DEAFNESS,
AND ALL THE VARIOUS LoLsEasEs OF

ttiE
THROAT,
AND

AIRP A. S S A. G-

-SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.
The first sensation L usually a feeling of dry-

ness and heat in the, nose, and a frequent molths-
tion tosneezing. There Is an inability to breathe
freely,as the nose become. stopped up, some-
times on one side and sometimes on the other.

Soon a clear, watery, acrid discharge makes
its appsarinmeTexconating the nostrils and edges

of alines; which become red and somewhat
swollen. Alter a few .days the discharge be-
comes thick, yellowish, extremely frequent, and
continues to be a marked feature of the digests!,

and a source of much' danger and the greatest
annoyance. After more or less time it becomes
purulent, Wilily ontinsfve, and assumes an ex-
tremely fetid odor. It Is usually so profuse as
to require, when confined to the woo° theItsquent appli cation or the handkerchief, orlf
urepsinto the throat, which is more particularly
the case, while the body is in a, horizontal pouf.
Mu, constant expectoration and sotradimes both.

bleepit frequently disturbed by a sensation at
choking, caused by thepreemies of the discharge.
in thq throat. Owing to the heat in the head,
the Watery portion et the secretion oftenevapo-
rates, and assuming „a COndillon of solidity.o
deposited upon the Membrane of the nose and
upper part of the throat, in the shape of crusts

.or hardened loathe. Theaccuaialationall these
incrustations produces a feeling of discomfort,
and narrows the nasal passages so as to eta:
har=ass respiration. Therefore, frequent efforts
kavetri be made to remove them, either by forci-
bly blowing the nose, Or by ' persistent hawking
—a practice as disagreeable to the one affected
as itis to those around him.. After tit POMOVOI,'
that side of the anti natation which adhered to
the mucous membrane will sometimes be found
bloody, a fact which explains the force required
for its,suslodgement. During sleep these in-''
crustations accumulate more rapidly, and the
feeling is therefore most uncomfortable In the
morning; sometimes all efforts to clear the
throat are futile until atter breakfast, or scone-
thing warm is swatlowe I.

Some patients state that they are not suc-
cessfuluntil they have swallowed some whi.ky

or brandy. The discharge, which to at first
without smell, assumes in the progress of the
complaint an exceseively fetid odor ; the breath
participates In this, andbecomes occasionally*
revoltingly offensive as to render the patient an
objectof disgust to. liimself as well its to OlticEr.,
Ulceration of tie. mucous membrane of •trio.
nosetakes place frequently, sometimes even at-
tacking the bones, when small particles of that

will occasionally be found mixed Y ith
edisaharge. The accumulation of the dis•

charger together with the thickened condition of
the mucons membrane,. renders respiration-
thrOughlhe nasal passages very difficult, and-
pfinntimes impeasible, necessitating respiration
principally through the -moutto—a method very
deleteriousto'the general health, but more par-
timiliirly so to the lungsfas will beshown here-
after. The unpleasant nobre,producedrluting
the sleep known as snoring, origin otos rforb the
same cause. The yob:wimps its musicalqualith
and assumes a diaMirdant;Allatidrand nasal char
acted the senseof smellbecomesmtichimpalted
or entirely lost, and the. ,tlitiUgh less
frequent, is roam:viral litilettlietlf to Gicr,
easionally, while blowing. ;th nose, Ostia,or bubbling sound will beheard`in the ear)
.tisming_will be found quite thick and ainnikd
up,yrieturn suddenly with. something .ono sound. This phehedadem usually

'repeat Until,atone tide,, hearing doesnot re-
turnd

e
ind rem

of eye
ains penrmnce ivaentlinjured. Noises

17 Coyable description.An' thhead
tolikmake their appearance, and add to the die-
ththeaf the sufferer, and hearing may be lost BO

griid; that a considerable degree of death.
may t below' the person iss really aware ex
tge, . The eyes are:apt to become-weak,'
irritable and disposed 4a water on exposure to
aredar wind, or after the slightest exertion. A
ifteil‘imera orlets .acute, or a:libireceing
of pressure is experienced? ver the'eyerluil
20MetiMellOn the top 9,5 biltße head, and
,tdati vain to the' lace; rede rietuAgia,
far witch it *rirtyn mastaaarat (Warm in

iNcheed weekend-the -memory, -and' produces
IfrattdiSitY and linithalineffs,pfnillipaigtimi.jui,
'Manisa generally. eetthre AlaqraorAgfh
and instableythe appetiteivetnraimpi, lad Is'
oaarltalsra7~trAtfo' nio
Pagoathe 'Viten/ Deeoutikteible idid,l4#frated,
and.thime 4?Nt .o,llql

;09.10,00t or. orootidoire 14640•ga1Y-
- adtargkprover4etiEfei bykderdlitinnif thd

jag 14r e anti.lsibe lositimAtzlv tray-

ftitok,_bro__,„_llo t :dodptii•,,fit
litpt.% .be 11 *O-*,
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SALEYW HE OON:
i—THE,NEGROAWATMEHS.sogivEa-Pitursersvaßwatais.
THE o or‘tidEs

• MONDAY, NOVEMBER:2Ist
And. every,evening_ .dming- the week..

21st,

THURSDAY .AFTEHNO(iN at 2 o'clock, %this
play will be brought out in such a manner tato.
merit the approbation, and support of She:public.,

as's. - •

AcT,4TIr
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The Lecture Cona4t.tee of the

YOUNG MEN'S. LIBRARY ASSOCIATION,

,that

coiTfi4m'r.ic-rkrirs
•

For the ensuing seasonrite now ready for de-.
litrery.

The Committee expect, at least tea (10) Leo.
tares.

Miss ANNA E. DICKENSON, JOHN H.
GOUGH, anilothersi euggged; gridgiifi RP-
.peaz-during the winter.

Price of_SeasoirTicketa. ,sl, to be obtained
from members 4Committee.andat theLibra, y
Rooms. No single Oaken; will be mild for less
than FIFTY CENTS.

Borrwata., Jr., W: B. EDWARDS,
JAS. 5. DONNELL. R. O. ALBEER,
L.Y. A. HoWar, 0. L. Caciiiram.,
nohl-Std Committee.

r=rIr.MASONIC BALL.
timov'

OONOERT AND TOUR DEPHYSIQUE,
THIS TUESDAY EVENING; NOT 22

First appearance in her ontiee city of

MADAME 'MILLAR,
(Leta Musa (lochran,)

The Entlueot Vocalist,

After an absence of fair years in Europe, where
she had the honor of appearing before the moat
select audiences, and primounced by the Public
and the Press of England, Ireland and Scotland
one of the FIRST OF LIVING BALLAD
SINGERS:

' FICO7O. OpLLAR,
The Worid-Renovned Magician, Pythomist
and Traveler, begs to Announce his Grand and
Unique Entertainment, entitled

SONG, MIRTH AND MAGIC.
In oonjunation with: lilinento Millar. Prof.

Entertainmenit-Will he produced on the
same4scale of splendor es parlorm2d by hem
wlthimmease suevessibefore highly distinguish-
ed audiences in many or the principal cities of
Europe and America,, .and before qt.) EEN
VICTORLA. AND TilE 'BRITISH COVET, on
the Nth of September, irtsn.

Doors open at Commence at Bo'clock,
Admission, 50 cents. Tickets may be had at

the principal Music Stores. notst6td

AUCTION SALES
A. ArCI.ELLAND, AUCTIONEER

• 55 FIFTH STREET.

ADIV1INI:3T11 &TOR'S SALE OF BOORS
AT AUCTION.—WiII be mita, by taller of Ai .
mLotatrators, a <ILL/Witty o(.llllsoelbuttous Booi r,
on WEDNESDAY EVENING, at 74 b-cloce,
at M.110131e Hail Auction }louse, 1.5 eau, sue. t,
comprising 13 told. Scientifie A merits:l; Gafikry
of Arts ; Engineer's one Mechanic's Assis•ati t ;
Rollin; Eardner's Lectures; laisturs of Eng-
land ; Lithbot•is Rome; Moulder's And Founder's
Guide; Robertson's AuteriCat 1%4of grabbing-
too liistory of United States; Practical Er.

Efleerl Virgil SP.'etator ; Scottish Utiles ;

tie and Sketches of Henry ot.s• i Chamber's
Encyclopedia, ilinstrecd together with a large
elUsiniitv not eIItIMP. sled. Will be on Rxhibl-
Uosisindy on evening of sale.

IRON CITY BANK, /•

PITTSUr ROIL Nov 21 180.
A 3IVETINta OF THE STOCICHOLD.

ERS,of this Bank Will be held at the Bank-
ing House on TELURSDAY, the 223 day of De-
=the: next, nt I i o'clock a. fri., to oecide
whether this Bank shnll become an &emaciation
for the purposisof licrnmtngrundrierthe 'Laws cif
the tutted States,And whether it shall ezeroise
the powers conferred by the Act of the General
Assembly of the Commonwealth of Penns3l-
vards_, entitled "An Act enabling the Banks of
this Commonwealth to become Associations for
the porno.. of Banking -under the Laws of the
united States," approved the 22d day of. Au-
gust, ledi, Linn to Cake any Intl tint cotton that
may be expedient. .T. MAGOFFIN,

n022-td ttashter
_

METROPOLITAN
GIFT BOOK STORE,

IIIEBDAY, NOVEMBER let, 1864,

And is pfrainnently located nt

NO. as FIFTH. 1631Crs

PITTwaunoint, PA
oppOsITE ADAMS' EXPRESS OFFIPE.

This Is thedtirged and, most liberal conducted
establishment west of New York. At this es-
tablishment you can get any book you may de-
sire. Hooks to every part of Literature, and
vitt have the advantage of receiving with each
each book that you buy

A HANDSOME PRESENT
worth from PUTT CENTS to ONE HUN-
DRED D01.4 12,,,5„ which is given with each
book.

AU books are sold at publisher's prices, and
yotreith select from the largeststock ever offered
in this city, includitur all the standard works,
Alf detioriptions 01 Photograph Album., all
styles of Bibles and Prayer Books, all the Isle
public:talons. all the varieties ni t4ift Books, all
patterns of Portefolins. Books for all classes,
uporf,all sullied', fa avert style of binding, and
in endless variety. Remember, that in pur-
chasing books at the

ETWROPOLITAN 0E1.7 BOOK STORE,

You pay no more than you would at any
other eatabilahroentk and harp the

advantage ventdoing a valu-
able preaent with each

boolc you buy.

One I`rlel will Convince Hook Buyers
That the place to make their purchases is at

433 '1" 1 S'l"l4:ll.lTinr.
Our stook of Photograph Albums Mien and

Prayer Book's is the largeat In the (Ayand will
be sold at the LOWEST PUBLISHER'S
PRICES, and a gift with each purchase, vary-
ing from tifiy.cents to one hundred dollars.

Descriptive Catalogues mailed free to any
address upon application.

W. L. FOSTER t 00,

WEIHELER WILSOPess
rion.lydkw:eod

,s 1 art F

SEV7NG,MACHrNES
'O'Ver VOION • f th—e mnfoxin,- bnve

alliadybjen sold.
Over 6DOO''ate lii age in P ttaturgh

and Vicinity.
TheSale of theseirdmitableAtaohines is

greaterk than all others combined.
o oneishould buy a Sewing Machine

I'.-iiki4,theyl have ewniiled and tested the
*gear IVS-sou.

They ate warrantedfor three years.
ispasie •

r • 1 irtirrif*Ot ,60444113Ag0•

iit„4."irlt: Boxes . Wileheelet-eFf erirni.',
,: _,- ,erl , , 7our. ''' • ',,''' 4 'l.s. . TratiONO‘ 661.6461.7. k .--,. ', t.74, kt „acro. 6 woofstmt.acoßA; t,-,,Itotkritul/ 9^
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Eichange of :-Piiitoners Trailifi
ferr:4444:4030
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Thanksgiving',.;ROnk:.:'
Soldiers and,5ai10r5..,,,;::,2

Resolution in,ttie''Rebet'Senate

Nuw Youx, Novetuher 2PH,Dajdhas
been active during this melniligt ne:
expectation was general that
there will be unntliel: 401030:moire'-'
meat, but the news: Of•tShernattri)s ad
trance, checked' the bpWsrd, ten. lle:
The price, Opened nt 219; 'and, went gisv.
again to2211, declined,to 217, and, then
went up-Again to 214

A dispatch dated Spantiab.lstli: tiaytt,
So far 3,100 prisoners havebeen reectiv;

ed, The delivery of tirisoners'commenc.
ed on Thursday. ,

The Charleston Mercury df the 14th,
says: Since the last reports 250 shells
have been thrown at Stirriter;'andi Id2' at

the city.
The Richmond Dispatch of FridtV

says: The change of prisoners InattgUL-
rated at Savannah,. will be transferred
to City Point.

The Bristol, East Tennessee &weer
says: Therebels captured and destroy-
ed a train of cars, loaded with coming-

sary stores at Mounstown, on the 14th.
Also, a train consisting of nine wag-
ons, killing thirteen, and capturing .a
number of Yankees.

The Richmond Sentinel says: In
Virginia, new movements are on foot,

and in Georgia and Tennessee. Vast
campaigns singularly complicated, arc

in a process of developtiini. 4

Both theSentinel and Ditipateli assert

that Sheridan h'aegent part of big tliiup
to Grant, and says that Early has ad-
vanced near Harper's Ferry. They•ai:
also in expectation of a grand *fn.'

ent against Richmond by Grant.
The Committee on'prtrvidlng a thanks I

giving dinner to the soldiers and sailors,
have met with great success, thirty
thousand pounds of poultry have al- I
ready been sent to Admirtil Porter's
fleet; 0000 turkeys to Sheridan's,arrny,.
and 15000 pounds of poultry beshies im.

mense quantities of delicarieti to •thts'-`
armies of the Potomac and James.—
More ytt is to hui sent, in- money, the
sum of 50,000 iltilfitfi has 'been ieeerr
ed. . • , .

The Washington special correspond-
ent with Sheridan, contradict*. tbe- re-
port, that Early has abandoned the Val-
ley. He Is still at Mew Market .and
Mount Jackson. •

It is reported that . Captain ,43tasher,

with no men had a fight with' lioseby,
on the 19th, and was whipped. No
partsculars • . • ;-

Special to the pines,' Washington
November 21.—Barnside has retnfned
to that city from the army. It is ex
peeled by military men here, that Sher

man's movement will bring on opera
tions along the wholes line nittin,,Vir.,'
girds, and the West. ,

Saturday's Richmond papers contains
no news from Georgia, and they are Un-

doubtedly under strict censorship to
prevent a panic.

In the rebel senate, a rear:dation was
offered, requesting Jeff. Davis to in-
form the Senate, tt any one in the tut-
ted States bad expressed a willingness
to go into a convention with the Con-
federate States, to negotiate a place or
consult on the best method of effecting
a cessation of hostilities.

FROM GEN. SHERMAN

Operations in liis_.Depattrneat.

Trouble Between ,Jeff: Davis
and Gov. Brown

Nem Youx, gentleman
ust from Georgia says that Macon, Mil

ledgeville and Augusta contain but kw

prisoners, they having been nearly all
taken to Chatiestori, tinit'oth-
er points suppose,d to be safe. They
have all been removed frbm Andep;on-
ville except a few hundred sick. Au•,
gusts and Columbus, Ga., areimportant
arsenal and military depots. All. tits
material and machinery taken from At-
lanta and sent to Augusta, Macon and
Milledgeville are of secondary import-
once, except Macon, which is the great
railroad centre. .

The disgust of the people,, pfGeorgia
with the DavisGorcino:4lo.,ia' very
great. The cluarrel betwcete.refff Divle
and Goy. Brown Corniiiiriced.about
blockade running. North qatiriinapat
been permitted to engage, in. liloctino
martini on her oWit'iccount,aiiahas al

MED

that .her soldiers need and has a surplus
on hang. Geprgia.stislce&thil ;santePrIV -

liegesand was reigned.

NEW Yottli4 ,Littivilinbet 2ir l--TI4P
miss'-Washingtor' special sitytir
notliontrabandnow tb say tha.tliilkeiAtilk„
will touch libieena.- lie has the • I.s tk:
20th, 16tk. and': I.7th .Corps,
over 501000 wen, besides 9;000 picko
cavalry under Kilpatrick; withu rations

for thirty-days.
After arriving at ManciniWivi.lllo44

ably go to Milledgeville, where ke will
divide his army;BellaiDeli/tit Id Sevin- -

nah and part to' 0110.1tA
fortify andreceive supplies- upcer-favan-,
nah 'so auto move on Columbus,
or Charleston., '„

NEW Yon; tovelubei-21, .Themir,
bone's Was 'dtWbarieC,lni salts; ;
aid'mt -.Y441f93* 441.
concerning the capture of, the_ Florida,,
ElecreturY, Stmnion afiaio 7-lia:kra4 l4n-, '

*ail; imnOk -cerient,'
on 8.14404, at 'City Point,. that'Pet,MB_:.
bttt 10,14/I?"suated.' '",' ' "A

rut iiiti

,'''_ll/TMatiKAVOililiciit, Iftitei
failUarPl3rt3AITYS**SO011#-I
Asi04 constantly iAbipt**,
4101,:ii:#14104,:totiiewlecnittal—oZlCOß

defieiinti-sobgenrfto**44.,

104iN

FROM WA 010 u
Lz0,4,1-3 ,CrtvThe Gu PR— O.OIILuW,P.

'rmott,(ol43kadaLguntiers,
I. S. ~.

fia 5#8,1170N8Y,121%Admiral Tar.
F94tßoigatcA.,top7arament intelligence ofillie-reaptune'of.

S,46*.eI43OIOW4P'ObtOPSk,'.I )IIWiI4eAISAng
sin iniatiltiseltAeris, / with ma as-

-104.0 carga•
InformatioM-•ha9'`t,ep.,loei,ted ,from

theMeat Gulf-Blockading„Squadron or:
the .captitirell,'Orr tut of the
sehooner ,T,ohanu,n,hy .tho, U. •S, steamer
Fort Mort gan;, r. with medicines,
iron&c. , -

threeb'elohlt yesterday moniing a
force of about forty rehelsivas discover-
,'fint'irossing fiiim,thelitaryland side of
.tlie Pototdac intO yirgtita-abOxe Ed-
ward's ferry, having with them some
fifteen or twenty horses and some cattle..
They are siinposed to have crossed dor-
iug,the night. 'The' proyost marshal of
Montgomerycounty, as soon as he was
informed the-matter, Made Intl-airy,
mid ie led to talleye:that there is a con-
certed horse and cattle stealing move-
nient Into IldarYland,going on by Mosby
and other guerrilla bands. This troupe

was led by Harry Gilmore, who left a
note `nailed to the. wall , of a- deserted
building announcing that this present
raid was only'--a forerunner of what was
to come.

•Brigadier General .Tohn 11. Hobart
'Ward, of tiro United 'States Veteran
Corps, is mustered ont of the service,
and by the same order army officers re-
ported as. aids decamps to him are re-
Attired to join their regiments without
delay.

From letters !received at Washington
from a prominent officer on General
Canby's staff, it is ascertained that the
iF:neral's wound is much less dangerous
than was reported. This information
lea

' higb, . otliCials in. the War Depart-
ment to entirely discredit the report of
=06."Canbra death in the Cairo dis-
'patch, which undoubtedly arose frOm a
baseless rumor circulated in the West.

november 21.—The
Inquirer, of thii city, has a special re-
portAaken from the Richmond papers
of Friday;• •The Augusta Clerottiele says
scouts who leftJonesborough on Wed-
nesday M'ogtiing, report.-that .-General
Bowel Cobb, with from 0,000 to 8,000
militia, and thrt4l brigailes of cavalry
attacked thannemy, •and was steadily
cttjving them in.

The 1-',.quirer has also the following:
It in tepurtert• ;front Butler's headquar.

ters, that on the 18th the rebels captur-
ed a party of rho picket line between
,the James and Appomattox rivers, num-
b r sixty men. News from City Point re-
ports the retaking-of the picket line, by
Butler.

eIpCINNATT, November 21. --The Ga-
itt4o4;' Nashville .dispatch says: The
military affairs is unchanged, and all is
quiet. Rains continues and the road is
in a bad condition. Rood and Beaure-
gard are still in the vicinity of Florence,
.Nine hundred rebel prisoners arrived at

on Saturday morning, from
Xtinnta. Thinking the place evacuated
they rushed in to pillage and were cap-
tnred. The rebel sympathizers at Nash-
ville are gloomy and disconsolate, in
consequence of the anticipated results
of bberman•s movement. Accessions
to eqr army arc daily arriving from the
North.

WlLenixerrort, November 21.—The
report, of the denpl of G eneral Canby
front Carlo, is dWiedied TIPTC.

—...5..40t.0••••
BoavoN, November 21.-Ex-Govern

or Fairbanks, of Vermont, died yeater
day at hfa•home in Stst.ialnisbarg.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
Now York Market.

Now Yoft,Kuk ov. 3041 31 for
middling. nob 09 60*9 $Gfor extra state; $lO
95411 tO tortradd rand*. Whisk) $1 73a 1 73,.%
Wheat...822512 30 for winter red western; 4210
4241 for amber Michigan. Coro, $196a1 70
for mixed western. (tate, 0da.96),i6 for western
atioatitranse in/tore. Sugar, inatfnio for Cu-
be. 'Pork, 1t3115a69 00 for men; 039 6654037 for
now 'do cash and regular way; 07131 00 for
prime;$3l for prime men. Lard •21a..13c. Butter,
32i(ralbc tor Ohio; 02100610 t 'State. Cheese Ika
240.

' New York Money Market.
. New VOUS, Nor. 2i.—Gold closed to-day at
Y203,11t220X•

NAItRES UNFAILING REMEDY

1 1tT E N kIf IE R y

DIAitFtTICEA..

±ll.SCoxcarts,. Ai!Lx' c:o t

=ZEE

13LACKBMItY
CARMINATIVE

lc the only safe and sure cure. It contains no
opium or deleterious drugs, no mineral or other
tiiititious compounds common to remedies gen-
egrilly sold for this class of cticettee: It b of;

efibactzstuc that Pltycicbna very g'eneralictise
t.Kir practice in all chronic and-dangerous

,cl4gail% •

IlichoZholere.mixtures or doubtful comp°.

sltionsKmauy ofishletttu!dermhte aidruin the
boi;t4t4rtou,) wheitru eun obtain anaufailleg
remedg as: Dimple Aitit ar Blackberries,
-themselves;

4.5 k for :11/ptOffig. lIT:ACIEBERRY
fiATlVE,piqd 'nee that the proprietor's

nn Ais ritterinnlbe oubilde7vrapper of each
'Prepared only by

•
, .F. DAVIDSON ,

I .e 3 -;" i tgple tPrpprietor,

~ 1j,1i3/ 1 'Q Q NdTT

,Forsitie by all reipeabitile'llruipilleti.

fr;764.ltildstalk
• oiut-g4;42-Bottle: .P 1-S • .

rts' dirts' STREET'' Eloitir.— 'kik
1414LiesthEe&story BRIVIK'IIOTJSW

tilligo* Market. in ationtint' 1
loanttg nikumAinpsnle Onresionableleen4',I. 144.--; 44,-ppilt I nt,1...1 .i.,1,0, S.S. BEtyjm • • r
I'> gdj 1,5 CI ~5 litokerAadzlmmialligiAirenta,tr. 1ingonrth strnetilkukcas)3llll444 4

, CI-7w, . rtiltripl74,44}

SOWN,"-li6WoodOn*-.10

*7tf.

I FOR THE Amami.
. ,

GFILMON-74,ors- ,

,1,1 ~Par: •
• . ft,

GENUINE ~MEDIOMS.:
4

The Inventer.oLthe..datitic or -

P.AREIRA BRAVA
•

Aftei,an experience of many year;.lp..KiNAte,
praisttoe zioli offer. it to theafflicted in ahighly

trated lone. - ,
,

_

What is Mein Brava?4oBB
It hstr time 1688, bien we*epto

OALOULOHS A.EFEOZIONS ;

INFLAMMATION OF THE powna ;

INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS
LEOCIOREHCEA, and all amens 01
THE tutu:Limy oRGArrs.

Ithas been recommended by theialeittof the
Medical Profession for nearly two centuries
The -Fluid Exited, or . , • .

12A_ItErEZA 131,1A:V/L '

le now offered to en afflicted world in a &Oa

WITHIN THWREXCH9F

For all diseases of the Bladder, Wave,
Gravel or Dropsioal Swelling, no inidiehie
ventedcan cope with this compoundleitapowar
to literally

ANNIHILATE DISEASE,

• '

All had properties In the drug arp.remevedlky..,..
be,process of its compounding Inthe shape of
fluid, leaving its

STEELING PROPERTId':iIAiI
Youngmen who may be ratrerttrg:froin'qhe'.

many Ills cones:op:it tipoin early4o4eSecet7pil as
abuse,.should try onebottle andbe relieved. The
symptoms are

INDISPOSITION TO EXERTION;
NERVOUS INDISPOSITION, , ---

LOSS OF
WARM HANDS. AND LIMBS,
FLUSHING OF' SKIN,
GENERAL LAssrruat,

By notarresting these signs, which astinerrriiik
ly point se the simile to the pole, telnipeterley,
Epileptic Fits, Ptoeydittlre Peedty,SiblVeladlh;ik
crime against nature is cominitted—s•prattiest
although protscuted SWOlDEuistmeing commit-
ted.

All medical authorities agree. that *ere kkg
tdee ta of

EARLY INDF.semogromt

Removed, that there would be. ter, leis uw! for-

ii)stine -Amytymisi

As the records of these humane institutions I
prove that a very Pipe Iwo:portion -of litisit3 ine"
tients owe thett-recieptiba and-detenthittiaitir
them to early habitant' indiscretion: .
• For all unptemisot end dingerons diiiesu*tn,-;

Gilson'sExtritit of,parefeaBraYa
Absolutely cures secret diseases, of no matter
what length of standing.

No change of -diet is required, no cessation
from business.

Soldiers Home upon 'Furlough

And who may perhaps have unfortunatelycox.,
treated disease, will find the Extract ofPARE!.
EA BB AV A the specific for their ills.

liyitta peculiar action upon the Kidneys, It
can* I (request desire to urinate, there* re.
moving oh/Unctions,.hod ,securtilE.,Pie autniror
against all fear of stria- tine of thiErethia.

`l,l 4,1 UN Ci

lieWrare of the numberleau quacks to be foun4l.nMarge ernes. Many of them know •

Nothing:r ef the Practice of hie,dioine,

And yet they are allowed to deceive sod deco

TIMM ILT.NIiatrALIA.Ir,

Until oftentimes after a lifetime ofmisery, death
kindly ends their suffering.

Gilson's Chlorine Water,

In Animation with the Extriletjels evspociBo for
the Gonnorhea, orprit.mated 619i;,

Syphilitic •Attet* *SRO:44T 4:11.63-0.
iteuteng, ivoptil de. welitotry •

0•11.A00N'S

d lilddiehae that lots STOOD HE TEST OF
YEARS, and in connection with the nee of the

EsTrai& OF PABEIBA;BBAPAL

effectually eradicate anyease, no mattes of

how-long standing.,

MEE
M. PILI-1,"1",004

DRUGGIST;
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